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IV - PHENIX STEAM GENERATORS

Na H2 0 REACTION INCIDEN™

INTRODUCTION

In the course of 1982 and 1983, <* leaks occurred on the steam

generators, giving rise each time to a minor sodium-water reaction.

Before describing these incidents and subsequent repair operations

in detail, I shall give a brief description of the steam generators.

I - DESCRIPTION OF STEAM GENERATORS

The power plant is equipped with 3 steam generators, and each

generator has its own independent secondary sodium system.

As you can see from this diagram (figure 1), each 3G comprises

3 stages:

Evaporator stage.

Superheater stage.

Reheater stage.

Each stage is made up of '• 2 r.̂ dules i.~. parallel. Eacr. ~OG:.;1T

consists of a shell ccr-tair.ing the sedi-.r. a~.d 7 stesm tubes.

The hot sodium from the intermediate heat exchangers is

distributed between the superheater and reheater stages, a:-.:,

then the entire flow enters the evaporator stage.

On the cteara side, the 3 stages are ir. series; the rehe3t-sr ;. = *

is supplied by steam at partially reduced pressure from '.:••£

turbine high pressure cylinder outlet.

The main operating parameters under rated conditions are

shown in the diagram:

Si
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Sodium inlet temperature

Sodium outlet temperature

Sodium flow rate

Water inlet temperature

Superheated steam temperature

Superheated steam pressure

Reheated steam temperature

Reheated steam pressure

55O°C

35O°C

1 m3/s

245°C

510°C

163 bars

510°C

32 bars

The steam generators are fitted with water leakage protection

and detection devices.

Minor leaks

A leak can be detected and monitored by the hydrogen detection

equipment.

The system for sampling the sodium to be analysed is shown in

the diagram (figure 2J .

As you can see, the sodium sample taken at the outlet of each

of the 12 modules of the same stage is sent to a selector

which directs either of the following to the detector:

-The sample from one of the 12 modules.

.A mixture of the 12 samples.

Only this latter mode of operation could be used during the

4 leaks. The nickel diaphragm detector is associated with an

ion pump and a mass spectrometer.

The signals are processed by a computer which generates alarms

for each of the stages according to the hydrogen concentration

gradient.

Since the sodium is circulating in a closed circuit, any

increase ir. the concentration in one stage should be noticeable

in the other two stages after a certain time lapse. To guard

against a fault in one measuring system, an increase in

hydrogen concentration must be verified for two stages; in this

case the computer provides visual information for the operators

in accordance with the logic shown in figure 3. These indication;

are to be considered as commands which must be excecuted

immediately.

The operation known as "isolation" serves the following

purposes:

.SG isolation by closing the inlet and outlet valves of each

of the stages. Valve closing time: 6".

.Decompression of each of the stages by means of the valves

provided for this purpose. Decompression time: 40".

.Following decompression, injection of nitrogen for flushing

purposes and to maintain a counterpressure in the water-steam

circuit of 6 bars. This counterpressure prevents sodium from

entering the steam system via the leak orifice.

Major leaks (violent sodium-water reaction)

The secondary system is protected against pressure peaks by

rupture discs at the inlet and outlet of each stage. These

discs are calibrated at 10 bars. No disc rupture has occurred

on Phenix.

II - LEAKS

52
47

52

000

000

000

When the leaks occurred, the SGshad respectively:

hours of operation under rated conditic

1. Occurrence of the 4 leaks

Mow that we have completed our brief description, we shal

examine the 4 leaks which occurred, and their effects:

In chronological order:

Leak no. l : 29 April 1982 on reheater module 12 of SG 2.



Leak no.2: 16 December 1982 on reheater module J[2 of SG 1.

Leak no.3: 15 February 1983 on reheater module J_2 of SG 3.

Leak no.4: 20 March 1983 on reheater module _1J_ o f S G 1<

Why module 11? Because modules 12 were new or

had been removed!

Taking leak no.3 as an example, I have reproduced the

hydrogen detection curve in figure 4.

It ;can be seen that the maximum concentration alarms for

the 3 stages occur successively followed by the "1st major

leak" and "2nd major leak" alarms. In accordance with the

programmed logic, the computer provided the necessary

indications to the operators who carried out a rapid

shutdown demand and dryout of the SG.

We shall now compare the 4 leaks.

The chronological sequence is shown in the first table:

.The rirst signal received is the maximum concentration at

time I - 0.

.The computer then carries out its work and, when the

conditions are fulfilled, instructs the operators to

perform a rapid shutdown and dry out the SG.

.The operator actions are then indicated (at times t2 and t3) .

.The estimated duration of the leak takes into account its

development prior to occurrence of the "maximum concentration"

alarm.

In the second table I have given the relevant parameters of

each leak:

.During leaks 1 and 4, we can see a wastage effect on a

nearby tube, and a start of wastage on the shell for leak 1.

.The flow through the initial hole is considerable (several

grammes per second). This explains the steep gradient of

the hydrogen detection signal, hence the impossibility of

locating the faulty module prior to SG dryout.

.An additional comment: the volume of water involved in the

reaction is calculated from the blocking temperature; the

figure given is approximate.

The following remarks may be made:

Equipment and operators reacted well. Operator response

time (times t1 - t2 and ti - t3) was only a few seconds:

the SG isolation-dryout sequence performed well.

Leak_2

.SG isolation-dryout was requested by the operator with

about 5 minutes' delay; this explains the large amount ;:"

wastage on the nearby tub£ and the start of wastage or. the

module shell.

.After dryout, nitrogen injection into the reheater was r..;

carried out due to a faulty check valve, and 3 :s3 of so::;.

entered the steam tubes and the reheater connection, pi ••.•„•.

Subsequent to this first leak, signal processing by ".-.€

computer was improved to achieve a time saving. Oper=:.:r

instructions were also reviewed.

These improvements proved beneficial during leaks 2, 3 i.-.i
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2. Location of leaks

The start of a major leak (several grammes per second)

required immediate SG shutdown. Location of the faulty

module by successive individual analyses of the sodium

samples from each module was not possible.

Location was achieved after draining and cooling the sodium

system as follows:

.Pressurization at 6 bars, with nitrogen, of the steam

tubes on each of the 3 stages in turn. When the pressure

was established in the faulty stage, an increase in the

argon pressure in the secondary system was observed.

.Location of the module by acoustic detection of the

nitrogen flow through the hole.

In conclusion, easy and rapid location of the leaks did not

call for special facilities.

The relatively large area of each of the leak orifices, and

the modular design of the SCs, were a considerable help in

leak location.

3. Repair work

I snail describe the repair work as I go through this

programme (figure 5).

Leak 1

You will recall that 3 m3 of sodium penetrated the stea~

tubes of the modules'and the reheater steam inlet and o^tlvt

pipes.

Due to the risk of corrosion of the austenitic steel useu

for the tubes by the sodium hydroxide, we did not reuse the

modules. They were replaced by new modules.

The ferritic steel pipes were, however, reused after:

.Mechanical cleaning out of the sodium (quantity of sodium

removed : 1200 kg!).

.Flushing with water.

.Sand blasting and passivation.

Repair work on the SG lasted from May to November 1982.

From late June to late November, the power plant operated

on the other 2 SGs.

Leak 2 - Leak 3

The repair procedure was the same for both these leaks.

Once located, the module was isolated and removed, but

not replaced. The power plant could be restarted within less

than 2 weeks, but obviously with, one reheater module less.

I might add that for leak 2, the operator [perhaps .due to

Christmas) was ready to start on 24 December..., but the

safety authorities decided otherwise.

Leak 4

The repetitive nature of the fault, and the results of the

metallurgical examinations of the Mo.12 modules previously

removed, led us to replace the reheatsr modules on SG 3 and

SG 2.

This was carried out between March and August 1983.

System test prior to power increase

The following operations were performed after repair work:

.Sodium filling of .the secondary system.

.Temperature increase to 400°C to "clean" the pipes.

.Testing of hydrogen detector behaviour by injection of

gaseous hydrogen into the system.

Following these tests, the SG was again brought into operation



5. Hypothesis on the origin of the faults

A certain number of common points appear when the 4 leaks

are analysed:

The fault occurred:

.On the reheater stages.

.A short time (1 to 5 days) after a power plant startup.

.Always on a high number module: 3 times on module 12,

once on module 11. The connection tapping of module 12rin

the steam inlet pipe is the closest to the steam inlet to

the reheater stage.

.At a butt weld of the tubes and on one of the two welds on

the hottest part of the tube (see diagram of a module,

figure 6).

We have tried to analyse possible causes such as tube

vibration, blocked differential expansion, chemical corrosion,

etc., only one of which seems probable: i.e."The penetration

of parcels of water into the reheater during the power plant

startup phase when the turbine bypass system is operating".

The parcels of water induced rapid and violent

variations which cause major thermal stresses parti-

cularly around the weld breads where extra thickness

is present ; hence the appearance of a through

crack (see photo of a crack).

In conclusion, we think that we have clearly identified the

main cause of the "leaks". We have, of course, taken

precautions to prevent reoccurrence of the fault:

.At the design stage by specifying a maximum excess

thickness of weld beads.

.During production by introducing a procedure of purging

and preheating the steam pipes.

6. Modifications with a view to increased safety

In addition' to those already mentioned (time gains in

hydrogen detection signal processing; review of operator

instructions), I would also mention:

.Addition of a second nitrogen injection system to each

of the stages.

.Hydrogen detection signal processing by two specific

computers. The output from these computers will control

rapid shutdown of the reactor and isolation-dryout of

the steam generator.

.Addition of a second decompression valve to the evaporator

stage.

.Introduction of double insulation of the water supply pios

to the evaporator stages.

7. Conclusion

The first leak occurred after 9 years' operation when :-.

was no longer expected! It taught us a lot, and provided

actual experience for the personnel and was a trial :*-:- :--.e

procedures.
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Apart from a check valve, the equipment behaved well. I

shall, however, again mention the hydrogen detection system

to emphasize its excellent behaviour: sensitivity and

high reliability, but also its limits: its response time of

several tens of seconds inherent in the sampling system

could be a detrimental factor in the event of a higher

leakage flow rate (figure 8 ) .

To conclude, I should like to stress the advantage of the

modular SG design with respect to the ease of location of

the faulty module and the rapidity of action for taking a

module out of service.

CVIRONOLOPIE DES L\ FUITES

CHRONOLOGICAL SEQUENCE OF THE k LEAKS

„_ .Designation

lere Alarme 1 s t Alarm

"Concentration maxi"
Max.concentration

"2&ne fuiteorave"
2nd major leak

-* Faire arret raoide Perform rapid
Assecher le PV shutdown

Dry out the SG
Action des onerateurs

Operator act ion
. ArrSt ramde

Rapid shutdown
. Ass tenement du £V

SG dryout

Duree estimee de la fuite
.Es t ima ted d u r a t i o n of leak

t = 0

h-
t 3 -

1

0

159"

164 "

465"

10 mn\

2

0

62"

69"

69"

4 mn

3

0

62"

65"

68"

4 mn

4

0

150"

167"

156"

4 mn



FU1TE N° -

LEAK No.

Noni>re de tubes oerces
No.of tubes perforated

Mastaqe sur tubes voisins
Wastage on nearby tubes

Position relative des tubes
Relat ive tube posi t ions

Temperature de bouchage
Blocking temperature

Quantite d'eau entree en reaction en kg
Quantity of water entering the reaction
in kg

1

2

Ires inmortant
very high

300° C

30 + 8

2

1

..NuJ
Nul

180°

3 I 1

O
C

3

I

Siqnificatif
Appreciable

179° C

1.2 + 0.3

180'

t . l

4

2

C

1.7

CO

to

o

[XI—
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PHSNUt STEAM. GENERATOR Signal H2

Sodium inl«(

Resurchauffeur
Reh'eater

"peotoEotre •*
Spectrometer Ion pump

' «/

y
—r/-

• S - -

' «y

y y

IF'

y
—-//-

y y
—̂

T
Selecteur Membrane de
Selector Nickel

Nickel diaphrag:

Surchauffeur
Superheater

Fiaurs N° 1'

rrelevecient pour defection d'hydrogene.

Hydrogen detect ion sampling

Fieure



Detection H2 : Logigue d'elaboration_des_messages_d'ordre_£ar_le_oaloulateur.

H2 de tec t ion : Logic for command generation by the computer.

Max.concentration in 2
si sur

2nd major leak on 1

2eme fuite grave sur
1 etage

ste ge

\ Faire arret rapiie
'Perform rapid shutdown

| Isoler le CVi
' I so la t e relevant SG

Resin-chauffeurs
Reheaters

Surohauffeur
Superheater

'vaporateur
Evaporator

Fipure N° 3

CV : IsoXement - Decompression

SG: I s o l a t i o n - .Decompression

Fiaure Mc "•

2 - 3 6
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Fuite N° 3 : Evolution des siqnaux de la fletection d' hydroge"ne.

Leak 3: Hydrogen detect ion s ignal curves
Evaporator
Evaoorateur

Perform rapid shutdown
Faire arret rapide
laoler le GV

I s o l a t e SG

Superheater V
Surchauffeur / \

2er.e fuite grave
2nd major

fuite grave
• 1st major leak
Concentration raaxi

Max.concentration

leak

1 ere'FUITE
LEAK 1

2ene FUITE
LEAK 2

Module 12 - SG 2
Vbdule 12 - GY f}° 2

SG 1

GV N° '

SG

^ GV

\_
2S/O4/52

Renplapement l e s \'d aodules iu 'J-v J*° 2
K%pTaceraent of the 12 modules of SG 2Module 12-GV N° 1 Module 12 - SG 1

• GV N° 1 + 2 + 3 SG 1 + 2 + 3

'8/12/82 U«/.!?i51 13/02/83

3eme FUITE
LEAK 3

Module 12-GV N° 3
"~ ModTTle T2 SG 3

GV H° 1 + 2 +' 3
I—I SG 1 + 2 + 3

13/02/83/' ' •"- \ 15/03/83
15/02/83 \ 27/02/83

-^r-.e F'JITS

LEAK 4

Moduel SG 1
"odule GV M° SG 2 + SG 3

20/03/83
^emplacement

\ 30/05/83 * \ 5/08/83
Semglacement \

des 12 modules 'des *2 modules
iu GV3 du 0V1

Replacement of Replacement of
the 12 modules the 12 modules

of .SG 3 of SG 1

Fipure N°

Fiajjre N° ;



-a Soudure de ^aboutage des tu'oes
Butt weld of tubes

Circuit secondaire : Tenps de transit hyiraulisvie au regiae nominal.
Secondary system: Hydraulic t r a n s i t time under rated operat ing

conditions.

Fositionnement des fuites
Location of leaks

Fieure N° 3

Figure !>P 6 2 — 3
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A.

3.

Question and Answer

Session 4 Paper No.4

Paper Title Phenix Experiences on SG Maintenanced
and Repair (FRANCE)

1. Tanabe

Q. Could you tell me the number of failed tubes for each of 4 leaks?

Leak
Tubes

1 2 3 4
2 1 1 2

2. Tanabe

Q. What is jour estimate of the initial leak rate 2

A. We cannot answer.

Tanabe

Q. What is your estimate of the leak rate at the time they are
detected ?

A. Me cannot answer.

4. Sal go

Q. Have you noticed self wastage at the initial leak sites in
the Phenix steam generator ?

A. Obviously, the final state was a^hole not a crack.

5. Salgo

Q. Do you think that the hydrogen detection system sensitivity
was not good enough for the operators to be aware of the original
micro leak 1

A. No, we don't.

6. Tsuchiya

Q. Did you perform any special inspections on the other modules
after leak incident ?

A. Yes, we have inspected one superheater module and one evaporator
module. We don't make any special observations.

7.

Q.

9.

Q-

A.

10.

Q.

A.

11.

Q.

A.

Anderson

We understand that the mechanism causing the fatigue cycles
was due to the startup sequence in which the reheater was
fed with water via a turbine bypass.
As temperature rose the water changed to steam and it was
during this phase that cycling occurred. The same sequence
must also occur in the superheater as water changes to steam
during start up. Have you seen any evidence of the same
temperature oscillations or cracking in the superheater units ?

No, because there is no steam injection between the evaporater

and the superheater-

Anderson

Can .you explain why it was near the exit (not the inlet) that
the water droplets impinged and caused the cracking ?

Because from the viewpoint of fatigue and creep we have
accumulated from the beginning of the operating more damage in
the exit than in the inlet

In fig 4, why is Initial H concentration for the superheater
different from the other two values ?
Why does the signal for evaporator start before the signal for
reheater ?

It is due to the specific hydraulic cofiguration at the H
detection circuit and specially the selector.

What 1s the set point for each alarm, max. concentration,
first major leak and second major leak ?

There is a first signal close to the noise signal (15mppm)
and a second signal which corresponds to an evolution of the
signal (rate of increase) of 15mppm in Sminutes.

Was it not possible to locate the leaked stage ?

The hole which resulted from this sodium water reaction was
large enough to be detected by other means.



12. Hayden

Q. Was there any sign of stress corrosion cracking ?

A. No.

13. Hayden

Q. Was the clean up of the unit difficult ?

A. No, it wasn't.

14. Hayden

Q. The leaks occurred at welds x>i\ ~th« bends, was the process
a manual one ?

A. Yes.
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